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1 Introduction 

 

The purpose of this functional Bachelor’s thesis was to outline the importance of physi-

cal education in an early childhood education and care environment. Our thesis was 

conducted in collaboration with the Finnish-American Kindergarten in Töölö, Helsinki. 

We aimed to support our working life partner’s physical education activities by means 

of sociocultural animation. Our goal was to support and deepen the physical education 

skills and knowledge of two of the kindergarten’s teachers. Our goal was also to moti-

vate the teachers so that they would arrange more physical education activities in their 

work community. We wanted to achieve a state were physical education would be 

more concretely and intensively a part of the kindergarten’s daily activities. 

 

To achieve our goals we applied sociocultural animation, which builds the foundation of 

our project. In this thesis sociocultural animation was used as a method to motivate the 

two teachers of the Finnish-American Kindergarten. In short sociocultural animation 

covers all activities that aim to offer people a more concrete way of participating in the 

build-up of their communities. In this thesis sociocultural animation was present 

throughout the entire project. As sociocultural animation has a basis in social pedagogy 

the role of social pedagogy is likewise discussed in this thesis.    

 

In addition to applying sociocultural animation and social pedagogy we also focused on 

the theoretical background of physical education in early childhood education and care. 

As physical education was the area we wanted to develop it was fundamental to know 

theory behind early childhood physical education. Although our project targeted the two 

teachers of the kindergarten, elements of child development had to be taken into con-

sideration since the children of the kindergarten were also participants in our thesis.  

 

The role of physical education in early childhood education has been debated in sever-

al media outlets in recent years and therefore we see our thesis as both relevant and 

current. Various online articles address this specific topic, for example ”Jo päiväkoti-

ikäiset liikkuvat liian vähän – kaksi tuntia ei täyty” (Vantaan sanomat 2014), ”Lapset 

liikkuvat liian vähän” (YLE 2011) and ”Liian monen lapsen ja nuoren liike pysähtynyt” 

(Opetus- ja kulttuuriministeriön verkkolehti 2010). The discussions on children’s physi-

cal education and physical activeness have been immense.   
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In addition to the media discussions there are also various on-going projects, which 

aim to support children’s physical activeness. For instance the Innostun liikkumaan - 

Kasvattajan työtä tukemassa (2013–2015) is a project that aims to promote less active 

children’s physical education and exercise possibilities. The idea is to support the par-

ticipation and equality of those children who have challenges in motor development, 

have a physical disability or may find physical exercise difficult due to overweight or 

obesity. The project’s main target group is elementary aged children, but also takes 

into account pre-school aged children and upper-comprehensive school aged children. 

The project began because of the major concerns on children’s health and physical 

inactivity, as well as health inequalities. The Finnish CP Association is in charge of the 

project. (Suomen CP-liitto Ry, n.d.) The Innostun liikkumaan - Kasvattajan työtä tuke-

massa project is also taking part in the health and culture innovation projects of Fall 

2014 in Metropolia University of Applied Sciences.  

 

Furthermore according to Pönkkö and Sääkslahti (2012, p. 136) recent studies have 

shown that children exercise much less than their ideal health and development would 

require, and therefore more attention should be paid to the amount and quality of chil-

dren’s physical education and exercise. For instance, the results from the Child Health 

Monitoring Development project pilot study (Lasten ja nuorten terveysseurantatutkimus: 

LATE) indicated various concerns for children’s health and well-being. The results of 

this study are presented in the report; Child Health: Results of the LATE-study on 

growth, development, health, health behavior and growth environment (2010). This 

report indicated that the main concerns related to children’s overweight and obesity, 

sleeping, physical activity and use of entertainment media (Child Health: Results of the 

LATE-study on growth, development, health, health behavior and growth environment 

2010, pp. 9-10).  

 

The study results revealed that children spent less time on physical activities and exer-

cise than the recommended level given in the Recommendations for Physical Activity in 

Early Childhood Education in Finland (2005). The recommended level is at least two 

hours each day and according to the results 12 % of three year old children, 6 % of five 

year old children and 10 % of first grade children exercised less than two hours a day. 

Children also spent much time using different entertainment media as 73 % of three 

year olds and 66 % of five year olds watched television or used the computer for ap-
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proximately an hour on weekdays. (Child Health: Results of the LATE-study on growth, 

development, health, health behavior and growth environment 2010, pp. 104-105, 149.) 

 

As a conclusion the Child Health: Results of the LATE-study on growth, development, 

health, health behavior and growth environment (2010, pp. 10, 154) suggest that more 

attention should be paid to children’s lifestyle issues, like nutrition and eating habits,  

sleeping and exercise habits as well as habits concerning use of different entertain-

ment media. Because of these concerns on children’s health and well-being we con-

clude that this thesis offers a valuable addition to the existing studies and discussions 

on the topic of children’s physical activeness and childhood physical education.  

 

2 Working life partner and target group 

 

2.1 The Finnish-American Kindergarten 

 

Our working life partner was the Finnish-American Kindergarten located in Töölö, Hel-

sinki. The kindergarten offered a multicultural and an English speaking environment for 

us to work in and this is something we value as future Bachelors of Social Services. 

The idea to collaborate with The Finnish-American Kindergarten came from us and we 

contacted the head of the kindergarten to see if there was interest in taking part in our 

project. Our working life partner was eager to work with us and we both agreed on the 

idea of incorporating early childhood physical education into the project. There was a 

mutual interest in children’s physical education and together we developed the thesis 

idea further. Through conversations it came forth that the kindergarten would like to 

increase and develop their physical education activities.   

 

The Finnish-American Kindergarten is an English language playschool for 3- to 6-year- 

old children. In total there are three playschools situated in central Helsinki: Töölö (our 

working-life partner), Kamppi and Ruoholahti. The kindergarten has been running for 

more than 30 years and the basis of the work derives from the British Early Childhood 

Education model, which emphasises academic teaching and educational activities. All 

of the kindergarten’s teaching materials are in English, which also serves as the domi-

nant language of teaching. In total there a three child groups; 3- to 4-year-olds, 5-year-

olds and 6-year-olds, and each group has their own individualised activities and tasks. 
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(Finnish-American Kindergarten, 2006.) Although the kindergarten follows the British 

Early Childhood Education model, every operating kindergarten in Finland, whether 

public or private, has to follow the National Curriculum Guidelines on Early Childhood 

Education and Care (The National Curriculum Guidelines on Early Childhood Educa-

tion and Care, 2004). 

 

The daily programme at the kindergarten includes both free play and structured activi-

ties. Through the combination of free play and assigned activities children’s social and 

cognitive skills are supported. One of the kindergarten’s main ideas is that learning 

should be fun and therefore children are allowed to play and explore freely. The Finn-

ish-American Kindergarten allows each child to grow on an intellectual, physical, social 

and emotional level. The main emphasis is that the children experience joy when learn-

ing and obtaining new skills. (Finnish-American Kindergarten, 2006.) 

 

The kindergarten also values parents input in their children’s lives and therefore par-

ents are invited to take part in their activities. The kindergarten sticks to an open door 

policy, which allows parents to freely visit and meet with the teachers. The kindergarten 

places importance on mutual respect and trust between parents and teachers and the 

early childhood education and care community. (Finnish-American Kindergarten, 

2006.) 

 

2.2 The Teachers of Finnish-American Kindergarten 

 

The target group of our project were two teachers of the Finnish-American Kindergar-

ten in Töölö. Both of the teachers have a long work experience in early childhood edu-

cation and care, and have been working at the kindergarten for several years. We de-

cided to narrow down our target group to two teachers. Due to the resources of the 

kindergarten it was not possible for all of the workers to take part in the project. We 

likewise saw this as a better opportunity to build a small fruitful collaboration.  

 

One of teachers was the head of the Finnish-American Kindergarten and therefore is in 

charge of all of the three kindergartens. The head of the kindergarten has worked both 

in Finland and abroad, and has a long work experience in early childhood education. 

During her training she has attended various courses, which have involved different 

areas of children’s physical education, like music and movement. As the head of the 

kindergarten she outlines that in their curriculum they emphasize the holistic approach 
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to education, meaning that they take care of children’s physical, emotional and cogni-

tive well-being.    

 

The other teacher likewise has much experience in the field of early childhood educa-

tion and care. Her know-how comes from a long line of work and training in early child-

hood education environments. On a personal level, she identifies herself as an active 

sports woman and has learned a physical way of life already from a young age. In re-

cent years she has attended a variety of physical education courses organized by 

ESLU (Etelä-Suomen Liikunta ja Urheilu ry). The courses have been meant to give new 

ideas and practices on physical education in early childhood education environments.   

 

Even though the teachers had existing skills and knowledge in children’s physical edu-

cation, based on the discussions we had with them we noticed that the kindergarten 

was not meeting the recommended amount of physical education set in the National 

Curriculum Guidelines on Early Childhood Education and Care. Therefore we saw this 

is as an opportunity to awaken and bring out the existing skills and knowledge the 

teachers had. We also wanted to offer new ideas and practices to physical education 

activities. By supporting the teachers existing skills and deepening their current 

knowledge we aimed to motivate them to organize more physical education activities in 

their kindergarten.  

 

Although, our target group were the two kindergarten teachers we also had a group of 

5- to 6- year-old children acting as participants in the functional activity sessions of our 

project. We knew that by motivating the teachers to add more physical education activi-

ties there would be a direct connection to the children. The children’s physical active-

ness and well-being would simultaneously increase as the amount of physical educa-

tion activities would increase. The functional activity sessions, where the children acted 

as participants, were designed as a sociocultural animation method to motivate the 

teachers at the Finnish-American Kindergarten.  
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3 Defining social pedagogy and sociocultural animation 

 

3.1 Social pedagogy  

  

In early childhood education work social pedagogy can be described through these 

elements: there is a strong focus on the child as a whole and support for the overall 

development, and children and workers are seen as living in the same shared space 

rather than separate hierarchical domains. In addition professionals are encouraged to 

constantly reflect on their practice and apply both theoretical understanding and self-

knowledge in their work. The emphasis is on teamwork, especially with the parents and 

other professionals, the importance of listening and communicating is crucial for a so-

cial pedagogue. (Cameron & Moss 2011, p. 9.) Through these elements one can get 

an overall image of what social pedagogy in early childhood education is. In short, so-

cial pedagogy supports children’s upbringing and overall development by focusing on 

the child as a whole. 

   

The words ‘social’ and ‘pedagogy’ in social pedagogy can be viewed in different ways. 

For instance, the word ‘pedagogy’ is often referred to as education, in addition peda-

gogy has a more broad and holistic understanding of education. The word ‘social’ 

stresses the centrality of relationships in working with children or any other people. 

Often, the word ‘social’ refers to the pedagogic work that the society undertakes, for 

example in services provided for children and young people. (Cameron & Moss 2011, 

pp. 9-10.) 

  

According to Petrie (Petrie cited in Cameron & Moss 2011, p. 8) social pedagogy can 

be described “as where care and education meet, as being concerned with children’s 

upbringing, as a broadly educational approach to social problems, as education that 

takes place in everyday lives, and as education in its broadest sense”. This description 

of social pedagogy reflects on the importance of education in early childhood and 

therefore worked well for our project.   

  

The basis of this thesis comes from sociocultural animation, a theory under the larger 

concept of social pedagogy. Sociocultural animation takes its theoretical background 

from social pedagogy; in other words, socio-cultural animation does not produce its 

own theory. Instead, sociocultural animation uses other theories from different sciences 
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in order to orientate its activities, meaning that all kinds of theoretical and practical in-

formation that helps in reaching the wanted goals. Sociocultural animation is seen as a 

social pedagogical technique, which is encouraging, motivating and an organisational 

action that allows people to create social networks. Even so, it must be emphasized 

that social pedagogy and sociocultural animation should not be mixed with each other 

as social pedagogy is the science behind animation and socio-cultural animation is 

cultural action based on social pedagogy. (Hämäläinen & Kurki 1997, pp. 202-203.) 

  

Sociocultural animation is known as a goal-directed social practice, with awareness 

and voluntary action, which is always more or less connected to questions of humane 

development and fulfilment. This way sociocultural animation has a clear pedagogical 

background however spontaneity, freedom, being self-expressive and self-

implementation are always present in socio-cultural animation. Even though socio-

cultural animation isn’t education in its deepest meaning, its basic goals are education-

al. This is why social pedagogy offers sociocultural animation both as a theoretical and 

practical model because they both have the same basic goals in education. (Hämä-

läinen & Kurki 1997, pp. 204-205.) 

 

3.2 Sociocultural animation 

 

Sociocultural animation has its roots in 20th century France, where after the Second 

World War it was used to rebuild the war torn country into a new and more democratic 

society (Kurki 2007, p. 69). In those days sociocultural animation was used in its most 

basic and primitive form and was in fact based solely on volunteer work. It was not until 

after the concept was adopted by UNESCO in the 1960’s that it began to gain foothold 

as a paid occupation. One could argue that animation was born from the need of the 

people rather than as an outright concept of social work. (Kurki 2000, pp. 11-12.) 

 

Nowadays the definition and the use of animation have changed a lot from what it was 

in the 20th century. According to Kurki (2000, pp. 19-20) a broad definition of animation 

covers all activities that allow people to participate and become more actively involved 

in their communities. More specifically it aims to create situations where social trans-

formation is possible, in other words improving people’s quality of life through their own 

participation. In general, the goal of animation is to improve the social interactions be-

tween people and bring together a group of people who share a common goal.  
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The purpose of animation is to empower and motivate people to become both more 

actively and consciously a part of building their own lives as well as building their socie-

ties. It aims to awaken the individual, or group, both personally and socially and 

through this allow for them to participate in activities they had not been able to partici-

pate before. Animation begins from the people: the animators go where the people live, 

work and socialize. Based on this animation is primarily about participation, since only 

by participating can an individual, or a group, enact change. (Kurki, Kurki-Suutarinen & 

Taruvuori 2010, p. 181.) 

 

Animation is needed since change cannot occur without sensitizing and building moti-

vation for change. Sensitizing refers to the awakening of people who have become 

accustomed to their everyday lives and do not see the need for change or feel unable 

to enact change. Motivation however is a step further as it awakens feelings and action 

related to an issue that was brought on by sensitizing. Furthermore, animation needs to 

focus on activities that are felt interesting and important by the participants since oth-

erwise building motivation for change would not be possible. (Kurki 2000, pp. 129, 133-

134.)  

 

According to J.V. Merino (Merino cited in Kurki 2000, p. 23) animation has always two 

goals; the first is to awaken life where there is none and the second is to harness and 

support the abilities that already exist within individuals and groups. What is meant by 

the first is that animation aims to create movement and initiative in places where peo-

ple have already accepted defeat. The second refers to helping people realize their 

hidden potential and to use it to improve their situation. In this regard the purpose of 

animation would be to motivate and strengthen people’s ability to realize their full po-

tential. (Kurki 2000, p. 23.) 

 

The purpose of animation is to create a change in society through action taken by a 

certain group of people, in this case the participants of a certain animation project. 

Through participation animation helps people interact and work together towards a col-

lective goal. Animation is always based on voluntary participation of the people. The 

responsibility is shared by the participants and the animator, however, each person is 

always in charge of their own progress. (Kurki 2000, pp. 77, 89.) 

 

Animation can be divided into two worlds based on how it is used and what it aims to 

accomplish. In the hot world animation is seen as a reaction to the current dominating 
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and oppressing system. It aims to fight these systems, which represent indifference 

towards people in the systems. The work done in the hot world of animation arises from 

the everyday life of people, and it is the job of the animator to assist these people in 

analysing their experiences and to help them to see their role as a part of a bigger so-

ciety. (Kurki 2000, p. 69.) 

 

Different to the hot world the workers in the cold world of animation seek to work in the 

existing structures in society. In the cold world of animation the work is done within the 

system, using the resources that are already available. The existing social structures 

are seen as functioning well and the work is done within the limits set by those struc-

tures. Animators working in the cold world seek to help people without questioning the 

system itself. (Kurki 2000, pp. 67-68.) For the purposes of our final project we chose to 

work in the cold world. We felt that it was not our purpose to change the existing struc-

tures of society but rather to animate the workers within their existing system.  

 

Animation can be used in as many ways as there are animators, however it has certain 

elements to it that remain standard. The process of sociocultural animation can be di-

vided into seven standard elements; action, participants, time, institution, social rela-

tionship, strategy and philosophy. Although these elements can be found in every ani-

mation process they show themselves differently in the hot and cold world of animation. 

(Kurki 2000, p. 73.) However, for the purposes of our functional thesis the process of 

animation in the cold world was relevant.  

 

The action element of animation refers to the organization of the group. It covers areas 

such as how will the work of the participants be facilitated and how will they reach their 

goals. What is relevant here are the individual interests of each participant such as 

learning new skills and carrying out activities. (Kurki 2000, p. 74.) In our project the 

action element was facilitated through the functional activity sessions. We wanted to 

ensure that the participants had enough time to work on both their individual and col-

lective goals.  

 

Kurki explains (2000, pp. 74-75) that in the cold world of animation the participants, 

both the clients and the worker, are seen as organizers rather than action takers. 

These organizers follow the commands that come from above rather than make rules 

for themselves. The animators are seen as mediators between the group and as the 

outside forces that control the action. In our project this was particularly evident. Ac-
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cording to the Recommendations for physical activity in early childhood education 

(2005, p. 10) children should be able to participate in organized physical activities for at 

least two hours a day, and this is what guided both our project as well as the partici-

pant’s actions. Our goal was to animate the workers to meet these guidelines instead 

of trying to change the actual guidelines. 

 

The time element in the cold world of animation refers to planning, implementing and 

evaluating in a set time span (Kurki 2000, p. 75). For our project we had detailed time 

schedules for all activities. Planning took the longest amount of time since in addition to 

planning the animation project we also had to plan the physical activity sessions in col-

laboration with the workers. We managed to stay within our set timeframe for the pro-

ject, including both planning and implementing. 

 

The institution refers to the bigger organization with whom this animation project is car-

ried out. In the cold world the work is carried out mainly with existing organizations ra-

ther than creating new ones. (Kurki 2000, p. 75.) For us the institution refers to our 

working life partner. Even though this thesis is targeted specifically for the Finnish-

American Kindergarten in Töölö, we feel that there is a possibility for our project to 

spread to the two other kindergartens since all three kindergartens work closely to-

gether.  

 

Social relationship refers to both the relationships developed between the group mem-

bers themselves as well as to relationships between the group and other members of 

the society. This element is characterized by a need to integrate into the existing socie-

ty, a sort of socialisation of the people in the group. This socialisation can be achieved 

by a number of ways and it is up to the animators to decide the correct course of ac-

tion. (Kurki 2000, p. 75.) In our project the social relationships between the group 

members played a much bigger role then relationships to the rest of the society. It was 

our goal to work within this one community and therefore there was not a huge amount 

of contact to other members of society.  

 

Strategy, meaning to find the right ways to reach the goal, is based on passivity of the 

participants as well as the workers. Rather than believing in actual change occurring 

animators build a strategy around the already existing bureaucratic and difficult struc-

tures. This allows the people to believe change has occurred but in reality change has 

only occurred in their own life, not on a societal level. (Kurki 2000, p. 76.) Although this 
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may have a negative connotation to it this is not the case. For us the purpose was to 

navigate our projects goals to suit the physical education standards given in the Rec-

ommendations for physical activity in early childhood education. Therefore the purpose 

was to enact change on both a communal and personal level within the daycare rather 

than on a societal level. 

 

According to Kurki (2000, p. 76) philosophy brings together all the actions and plans for 

the entire animation process; it is the main element of animation. In the cold world the 

philosophy is to preserve the already existing structures of society. Animators see ac-

tions as concrete and materialistic that focuses on the existing realities. In our project 

this was very similar to the strategy element of animation and will therefore not be re-

peated here. 

 

There has been much discussion around the characteristics of an animator and alt-

hough no consensus has been reached there is mutual agreement that a person can-

not be an animator if they themselves are not animated. The main job of an animator is 

to motivate and facilitate a chance for people, both individually and collectively, to be-

come animated and take action to improve their current situations. (Kurki 2000, pp. 80-

84.) The core of animation relies deeply in humanistic action taken by the animator to 

secure people’s sense of security in their lives.  

 

Since animation is based on social relationships between participants the animator 

needs to be committed to the group. Furthermore, they need to be aware of their group 

members’ strengths, both hidden and visible, and allow them to solve their own issues, 

which in turn lead to social development. Due to the humanistic approach of sociocul-

tural animation an animator needs to be aware of their own values and ethics, and not 

let them interfere with their work. (Kurki 2000, pp. 80-84.) We feel that through our own 

animation and motivation we were able to motivate the workers better than if we had 

not been interested in the theme. Furthermore, our interest also benefited us while im-

plementing the project since we felt it was easier to commit to a project that we felt very 

strongly about.  

 

Much like all professional action these days animation too involves an aspect of eval-

uation and assessment. Due to the humanistic and social nature of sociocultural ani-

mation it has some unique elements in its evaluation. Any assessment of animation 

has to involve the people who were a part of the group; only they can assess their own 
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successfulness. Since the aim of evaluation is to improve and develop the activities, 

evaluation should be a continuous process throughout the entire course of animation. It 

is also important to carry out a final assessment after the animation process is com-

plete. This evaluation is solely based on the results of the animation instead of the indi-

vidual processes of the participants. (Kurki 2000, pp. 150-152.)  

 

4 Physical education in early childhood education and care  

 

Since we carried out our project in a setting that involved children it was crucial to in-

clude elements of early childhood education in our thesis. Although our main target 

group consisted of the two teachers in the kindergarten the children still took part in all 

the functional activity sessions, and therefore elements of child development had to be 

taken into consideration. Areas such as physical education in early childhood education 

needed to be well-thought-out before we could carry out our project. 

 

Physical education in early childhood is important because as Doherty and Bailey 

(2003, p. 2) state “Children love to move and be physically active”. Physical movement 

plays an important role in children’s development and learning, and should therefore be 

supported in any area where there is interaction with children. Whether it is in a home 

environment or in a kindergarten setting children should have the chance to experience 

movement. (Doherty & Bailey 2003, p. 2.) 

 

In Finland the National Curriculum Guidelines on Early Childhood Education and Care 

(Varhaiskasvatussuunnitelman perusteet) (2004, p. 19) outline four inherent ways of 

acting of a child and one of these child’s ways of acting is physical activity and move-

ment. All four ways of acting; playing, movement, exploration, and self-exploration 

through different art forms, should be present in early childhood education and care 

environments. Incorporating these features in all activities is important because when 

children are able to act in their inherent ways, it not only improves their well-being and 

self-esteem but their chance for participation as well. 

 

Furthermore the Recommendations for Physical Activity in Early Childhood Education 

in Finland (Varhaiskasvatuksen liikunnan suositukset) (2005, p. 5) set out recommen-

dations for physical education in early childhood education and care. The recommen-

dations constitute as standards on how physical activities and play can benefit chil-
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dren’s development and learning as well as overall wellbeing. In total there are six are-

as that the Recommendations for Physical Activity in Early Childhood Education focus 

on; amount, quality, planning and realisation, environment, equipment and co-

operation. These standards set in the Recommendations for Physical Activity in Early 

Childhood Education guided the planning and implementation of our project’s physical 

activity sessions. 

 

Children’s normal physical growth and development is highly tied to physical activity 

and movement. The amount of physical exercise that children should have in early 

childhood education and care is a minimum of two hours every day. The physical activi-

ties should also be brisk enough so that children sweat and get out of breath. This is 

because brisk physical exercise strengthens children’s muscular, respiratory and card i-

ovascular system. In addition daily movement and activity allow motor skills to develop 

and therefore children should have the chance to practice their motor skills in various 

settings with different equipment. Daily physical activeness in early childhood also con-

tributes to children’s overall health and well-being. Therefore early childhood educators 

should ensure that children receive the minimum amount of physical exercise each 

day. (Recommendations for Physical Activity in Early Childhood Education 2005, pp. 9-

11.) 

 

Children should also have the chance to practice their basic motor skills in diversified 

ways. Daily exercise, which is diverse and practiced in different settings, serves as a 

basis for the quality of physical education activities. Carefully planned and well-

organized physical activities support children’s motor development and neural deve l-

opment. Early childhood educators have the responsibility of ensuring the quality of 

physical education activities in their community and should therefore create the prereq-

uisite for physical movement and play. Children should be given the chance to move as 

much as they want and as freely as they want. (Recommendations for Physical Activity 

in Early Childhood Education 2005, pp. 12-15.)  

 

Based on discussions with our working life partner we came to the conclusion that alt-

hough their kindergarten had many elements related to physical education, they were 

not fully meeting the requirements set in the Recommendations for Physical Activity in 

Early Childhood Education, mainly concerning the amount and quality of physical edu-

cation activities. Therefore, through this project we intended to offer the teachers more 

skills and knowledge on how to organize physical education for their clients. The pur-
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pose was to reawaken their interest for physical education and through this to increase 

the amount and quality of physical exercise in the kindergarten.  

 

As children have an inherent need to play and move it is important that early childhood 

educators plan and implement activities, which support these needs. The planning and 

realisation of physical education lessons should include goal-oriented activities, with 

diverse plans. Planning and realisation of physical education also demands consistent 

evaluation and observation of children’s growth and development. Evaluation assists in 

seeing differences in children’s physical development, for instance if one child needs 

more support in their functions than others. The amount and quality of provided exer-

cise should likewise be evaluated. Children should have structured physical education 

sessions at least two times a week, one session held inside and the other held outside. 

In addition different physical activities can be incorporated into other activities. (Rec-

ommendations for Physical Activity in Early Childhood Education 2005, pp. 16, 21-24.) 

 

One of the key aspects of our activity sessions was to demonstrate the importance of 

planning. For each of our activity session we had a written plan that we went through 

together with the teachers so to highlight the elements that were important to take into 

account. A well-thought-out plan not only improves the quality of the physical activity 

session but also guides the teacher. Furthermore, plans can be reused and therefore 

we left the session plans for our working life partner to keep.  

  

The environment also plays an important role in children’s physical activeness. The 

environment of an early childhood education and care facility should be encouraging 

for physical movement. Different environments, both indoor and outdoor, enable chil-

dren to adjust their skills and learn new ones at the same time. Educators should re-

move any obstacles that stand in the way of physical movement and furthermore, chil-

dren should be taught safe ways to move and exercise. Available spaces should also 

be modified so that they fit the purposes of physical education. Educators should also 

utilize other nearby spaces, such as school gym halls from the surrounding area. 

Changing environments help keep children interested and motivated in physical exer-

cise. (Recommendations for Physical Activity in Early Childhood Education 2005, pp. 

25-27.) 

 

Environment played a key role in our project since the kindergarten’s own facilities im-

posed a challenge for physical education. Due to their small space the teachers felt 
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that they were not able to organize as much physical exercise as they would like to. It 

was our intention through this project to demonstrate how even a small space can act 

as a surrounding for physical education. In addition to this we wanted to show how 

physical education can be organized in other settings as well, and how important it is to 

use diverse surroundings to offer the children different experiences. 

 

In terms of equipment The Recommendations for Physical Activity in Early Childhood 

Education (2005, pp. 28-29) suggest that every early childhood education and care 

facility should have basic equipment, which is easily accessible to children. There 

should also be a sufficient amount of equipment.  Examples of equipment suitable for 

children’s physical exercise can include balls, hula-hoops, balloons and jump ropes. 

Educators should ensure that there is enough wide-ranging equipment meant for chil-

dren’s physical education.  

 

The co-operation of the recommendations means active involvement with children’s 

parents. Parents have an immense role in children’s physical activeness as children 

mostly learn from their home environment. Relating physical exercise into the home 

environment can be supported by collaboration between parents and early childhood 

educators. Early childhood educators can give guidance and share their knowledge on 

the importance of physical education in early childhood. Educators can also encourage 

parents to move and play with their children so that physical activities are also included 

at home. This way children are not only dependent on the physical education activities 

provided in early childhood education and care. (Recommendations for Physical Activi-

ty in Early Childhood Education 2005, pp. 31-32.) 

 

The National Curriculum Guidelines on Early Childhood Education and Care (2004, p. 

21) also stress how children begin learning and developing a physical way of life al-

ready in early childhood and therefore physical activities should be supported in early 

childhood education and care environments. Regular physical exercise constitutes as a 

basis for children’s healthy development and holistic well-being. Through movement 

children learn, feel, experience and express. Physical activities also allow children to 

be in interaction with their environment and community.  

 

The National Curriculum Guidelines on Early Childhood Education and Care (2004, p. 

21) also confirm that early childhood educators should strive to actively develop and 

create opportunities for children to engage in physical exercise. Educators should 
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make sure that their environment is open and stimulating for daily physical exercise 

because a well-constructed environment invites children to move, play and learn new 

skills. Typically those early childhood education and care communities, which have a 

positive attitude towards physical activity, have more high-quality physical education. 

Children’s growth and motor development is significantly tied to physical education and 

therefore consistent and regular physical activities allow their motor skills to develop. 

Through physical education, educators are also able to evaluate each child’s develop-

ment and learning. Therefore it is important that educators also reflect on what physical 

education means to their community and what physical education means to their chil-

dren’s learning. (National Curriculum Guidelines on Early Childhood Education and 

Care 2004, p. 21.)  

 

In the National Curriculum Guidelines on Early Childhood Education and Care (2004) it 

is stated that early childhood educators should offer and create opportunities for chil-

dren to partake in physical activities and that is what this project aimed to facilitate. The 

goal of this entire animation project was to support and deepen the physical education 

skills and knowledge of the kindergarten’s teachers. This in turn would lead to the 

teacher’s feeling more motivated to organize physical activities for the children. We 

also wanted the teachers to reflect on what physical education means to them and their 

community. 

 

5 Goals of the thesis 

 

The goal of our thesis was to support The Finnish-American Kindergarten’s physical 

education activities by means of sociocultural animation. Our aim was to support and 

deepen the physical education skills and knowledge of two of the kindergarten’s teach-

ers. In addition, we wanted to motivate the teachers so that they would arrange more 

physical education activities in their work community. The aim was to achieve a state 

were physical education would be more concretely and intensively a part of the kinder-

garten’s daily activities. 

  

By supporting and deepening the physical education skills of the teachers’ we wanted 

them to internalize the importance of planning and implementation. We likewise wanted 

to motivate them to use different types of suitable equipment and settings for physical 

education activities. We aimed to support their existing knowledge on physical educa-
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tion as well as motivate them to continuously learn and improve and gain new 

knowledge on physical education. We wanted the teachers to internalize the im-

portance of quality in physical education. In addition we wanted them to internalize 

(and afterwards implement) the amount of physical education activities that should be 

offered to children daily. 

  

To achieve these goals, and awaken motivation, we applied sociocultural animation 

throughout this project. We prepared and sent out three questionnaires regarding phys-

ical education in the kindergarten. The questionnaires included themes relating to our 

goals, such as quality, amount, planning and implementation, and environment and 

equipment. The second and third questionnaires were made to measure our goals for 

the animation process. In addition, we planned and implemented functional activity 

sessions in the kindergarten that were meant to motivate the teachers to arrange more 

physical education activities in their work community.  

 

6 Planning and implementation of animation process  

 

As stated before our goal was to motivate the two teachers at the Finnish-American 

Kindergarten to arrange more physical education activities in their community. Our goal 

was to support their skills and knowledge on early childhood physical education by 

means of sociocultural animation. We decided to apply animation because it offers a 

way to awaken motivation through participation. According to Kurki (2005, p. 347) the 

foundation of sociocultural animation always entails planned and goal-oriented activity, 

with focus on the design, implementation and evaluation of all activities and their con-

nection to the community. As sociocultural animation was our main working method we 

designed a plan for our animation process. 

 

Our animation process began with the first analysis, which purpose was to determine 

the current situation regarding physical education in the kindergarten. In order to find 

out and evaluate the current level of physical education activities we sent out an open-

ended questionnaire that involved questions relating to the physical education. We had 

four main categories in the questionnaire; quality, amount, planning and implementa-

tion, environment and equipment. The structure of the questionnaire was based on the 

Recommendations for physical activity in early childhood education (2005). In addition 

to the questionnaire we also arranged a meeting with our working life partner to discuss 
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about their current physical education activities. Both the questionnaire and discussion 

served as the first step in the animation process.  

 

The first questionnaire (Appendix 2) showed that both of the teachers had much 

knowledge on physical education in early childhood and on the importance of physical 

exercise in children’s health and development. The responses likewise indicated that 

skills in planning physical education activities were found important. However, from the 

responses it could be seen that there was a need to strengthen these physical educa-

tion skills further. The main concerns related to the physical space of the kindergarten. 

Furthermore, when asked if the teachers felt that they organized enough physical activ-

ities the responses were clear.  

 

“No, we do not organize as much as I would wish. This is due to space constraints and 

the problems we have found trying to find a gym that we could use on a regular basis.” 

 

“No, I would like to organize more however the physical space puts limits to this.” 

 

In the questionnaire, the teachers brought out their concerns relating to the limited in-

door space of their kindergarten. Organizing physical activities indoors seemed to be 

the most predominant challenge. The kindergarten’s available space is small and 

therefore presents challenges in arranging physical education lessons. Both teachers 

felt that they do not organize enough physical activities mainly due to the space con-

straints mentioned above. The teachers stated that they are able to utilize outdoor 

spaces, like the nearby park but indoor physical education activities are limited. One of 

the teachers mentioned in their response that they would like to learn better ways of 

utilizing their own indoor space.  

 

“Rather than wishing for more space, I would rather seek ways of better utilizing the 

already existing one.” 

 

After the first analysis and questionnaire responses, we were able to design the inter-

vention of our project. The intervention included four functional physical activity ses-

sions, a process evaluation and a final evaluation. The functional activity sessions took 

place in a four week timespan. Our plan was to facilitate the first three sessions and 

during each of these sessions the teachers would have a different role based on the 

animation process plan. Having observed and participated in these sessions they 
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would then facilitate the last session themselves. The activity sessions served as a way 

for us to motivate the teachers to think of new and exciting ways of organizing physical 

activities in their community through observing us. The functional activity sessions 

played a central role in the animation process.  

 

We also paid attention to the evaluation of our thesis and animation process. We had a 

process evaluation, which evaluated our activities and animation process throughout 

the course of the entire project. Process evaluation focuses on continuous improve-

ment and much like animation it strives to build a better future (Kurki 2000, p. 150). 

Therefore we had also designed feedback discussions as a part of our process evalua-

tion. After each of the physical activity sessions we had a joint discussion where we 

reflected on the activities, such as the use of space and equipment. These feedback 

discussions enabled us to better ourselves and make changes when necessary. Fur-

thermore, the feedback also supported the teachers’ animation and self-evaluation.  

 

Along with the process evaluation we also had a final evaluation, which took place after 

all the sessions were done. We had two questionnaires that were sent out after the four 

sessions, the first one straight after as to see short-term effects and the second one 

three months later to evaluate long-term effects. The second and third questionnaire 

likewise had the same structure as the first questionnaire, which was based on the 

Recommendations for physical activity in early childhood education (2005). We had the 

same four categories in the questionnaires and each category held different questions 

relating to physical education. The final evaluation questionnaires helped us to see 

whether any changes had been made to physical education activities of the kindergar-

ten and whether we had achieved our goals.  

 

In our animation process we focused on supporting our working life partner’s involve-

ment and participation in the process. We wanted to gradually add the level of partici-

pation of the teachers. In our plan we included four main themes; awakening motiva-

tion, increasing level of participation, adding participation in facilitation, heightening of 

animation. These four elements were visible in the functional activity sessions. In a way 

we saw our project as affecting the lives of both the teachers and children, at least in 

terms of physical education. Furthermore, we felt that our project brought together a 

group of people who shared a common goal. Below is a summarized version of the 

animation process of this thesis. 
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Figure 1. Animation process. 

 

The functional activity sessions played an important part in the animation process. The 

sessions were planned together with the two teachers as it supported their animation 

and participation. For each of the sessions we chose different locations as to demon-

strate how different surroundings can be used for different activities. We likewise want-

ed to demonstrate that the size of the available space should not be an obstacle when 

organizing physical activities. We also had a wide-range of different activities that sup-

ported the idea of diverse exercise. Furthermore, the sessions strengthened the teach-

ers’ involvement in the animation process. 
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7 Functional activity sessions 

 

7.1 Activity Session 1 – Awakening motivation 

 

Based on the answers in the initial questionnaire concerning the problems related to 

available space in organizing physical education, we decided to organize the first ses-

sion in the kindergarten. The purpose of this was to influence the workers existing prej-

udice and to demonstrate that space does not have to be an obstacle when organizing 

physical activities. Furthermore by using their own space we hoped to motivate the 

workers in becoming more interested in ways of utilizing their own kindergarten facili-

ties in the future as well. 

 

As a theme for this first session we chose body maintenance and control as well as 

learning about one’s own body since typically these kinds of activities do not require a 

lot of space and would therefore be suited for this particular setting. According to Kui-

tunen and Syväluoma (2012, p. 15) body maintenance and control refer to the fluency 

of movement, speed, aesthetics and strength that can be achieved through balancing 

and other kinds of movement control skills. 

 

Our main focus during this session was naturally continuing the teachers’ animation 

process and our animation project. We wanted to awaken their motivation towards or-

ganizing physical activities for their clients as well as to offer them concrete tools in 

doing this. This in turn would help us achieve our goal of supporting and deepening the 

physical education skills and knowledge of the teachers.  

 

All of the four sessions were divided into four separate parts: warm-up, main activity, 

relaxation and closure. The warm-up was planned around high pulse rate activities, the 

purpose of which was to get the children’s muscles activated. It also included balancing 

activities in order to get acquainted with the theme of the session. When organizing 

physical activities for children it is important to allow them to get rid of their excess en-

ergy before starting the actual lesson. When children have had a chance to partake in 

high pulse rate activities, such as running, it makes it easier for them to focus on orga-

nized activities. (Pulli, 2013, p.37.)  
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Due to the size of the available space planning high pulse rate activities created a chal-

lenge. However, this was solved by creating an exercise where the instructor and the 

children pretended to go on a running trip. By coming up with alternatives that would 

work in a small space the children still had a chance to take part in high pulse rate ac-

tivities and what’s more important from an animation viewpoint we were able to show 

the workers how a small space can be used in physical education activities. Another 

part of the warm-up consisted of balancing activities. Both balancing and simply re-

maining in an upright position can be very challenging and thus balancing is a task that 

needs to be learned (Koskiahde 2010, p. 11).  

 

Pulli (2013, p. 22) states that children learn to identify their own body better through 

games, which allow them to learn about their bodies in a general way as well as a more 

specific way, for example learning about different body parts. Therefore the main activi-

ty was planned around balancing activities along with activities that supported chil-

dren’s knowledge of their own bodies. These included different kinds of walking styles, 

such as crab walking and log rolling, which were meant to teach the children about 

their inner muscles.  

 

For the relaxation we wanted to incorporate knowledge of body parts as well as as-

pects related to body maintenance, such as stretching. Stretching is an important part 

of physical fitness and the best way to maintain and improve muscle, tendon and liga-

ment elasticity (Pieniniemi 2006, p. 8). In her book Notkea kuin kissa (2006) Pien-

iniemi describes how stretching can be made more interesting for children by using 

animal figures to demonstrate stretch movements. In our project we used this similar 

technique but came up with our own movements to show the teachers how they can 

utilize different theories to their own needs.  

 

According to Pulli (2013, p. 38) it is easier for children to understand that an organized 

activity has come to an end if there is an exercise that is repeated at the end of each 

session. We chose to have a similar type of closure in each session as the relaxations 

differed so vastly in all four sessions. The closures also served as a way for us to re-

ceive feedback and review the session as a whole.  

 

In addition to planning the actual physical activity sessions we had to plan the specific 

animation aims for each session so that they would help us achieve our main goal; 
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support and deepen the physical education skills and knowledge of two of the kinder-

garten’s teachers and to motivate them to arrange more physical education activities in 

their community. The overall purpose of the sessions was to gradually add the level of 

participation of the teachers and eventually make us, the animators, unnecessary. This 

in turn would mean that the teachers would then feel animated and skilled enough to 

organize activities on their own.  

 

During the first session the workers role was mainly to act as observers but we also 

offered them the possibility to participate if they felt comfortable in doing so. The idea 

behind this was that by observing the session the workers would see the importance of 

physical education and the excitement and joy of the children. In addition to this they 

would be able to learn new skills from observing us in the role of a teacher. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2. Children practicing body maintenance and control. 

 

This first session took place on Tuesday the 8th of May at the Finnish-American Kin-

dergarten where we carried out the physical activity session, with the children as partic-

ipants of the session and the teachers as participants of the animation project. Alt-

hough we had decided to offer the teachers an opportunity to participate in the activity 

if they wanted they chose to act as observers during the first session. After the session 
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during our feedback discussion with the teachers they expressed new ideas about us-

ing their own space for physical education, which signals animation and motivation 

from their part. 

 

After each of the four sessions we thought it was important for the purposes of our an-

imation project to not only have closure with the children but also with the teachers. 

The purpose of these feedback sessions were to allow for the teachers to express their 

ideas about the sessions verbally and through this reflect on the new skills and 

knowledge they might have gained during the lesson. Furthermore these feedback dis-

cussions allowed for us to talk about the benefits of physical education. It is an im-

portant part of animation to have continuous discussions where the participants can 

process their thoughts. We wanted to allow for dialogue to take place not just between 

us but also between the teachers themselves. Dialogue acts as a way for participants 

to exchange ideas with their community and to start the process of awakening, and 

through this awakening they can take action to improve their realities (Kurki, Suu-

tarinen-Kurki & Taruvuori 2010, p. 181). 

 

7.2 Activity Session 2 – Increasing level of participation 

 

The purpose of this session was to demonstrate how different types of environments 

can be used for different physical activities. Therefore we wanted to show the teachers 

how a nearby gym hall could be used for physical education. During this session we 

wanted the teachers to see how versatile a gym hall can be for physical education ac-

tivities. In addition, we wanted them to get inspired and motivated in using the gym hall 

themselves, thus advancing in their own animation process. 

 

According to Zimmer (2002, p. 162) having activities in a gym hall is an ideal setting for 

children’s physical education. Zimmer states that having flexible solutions for the avai l-

able space allow workers to better consider each child’s individual needs for both rest 

and exercise. We similarly thought that a gym hall would offer a great opportunity for 

educational activities that involve physical movement. The idea of arranging one of our 

sessions in a gym actually came from one of the teachers. It turned out that they had 

previously thought about using a nearby school gym for their physical education activi-

ties therefore we wanted to support their idea and take concrete action in making this 

possible.  
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As a theme for the second session we chose to have an activity circle, which included 

learning and developing basic gross motor skills, as well as observation and orientation 

skills. This theme worked well for this session since we had plenty of space and 

equipment available. This also enabled the teachers to take part in facilitating the ses-

sion, which was important for their animation. According to Autio (2001, p.157) an ac-

tivity circle is a form of physical education where all basic gross motor skills are used 

effectively. Movements such as crawling, walking, jumping, running, rolling and balanc-

ing are all part of an activity circle. In addition, orientation skills play a great role in an 

activity circle as it refers to the ability of orientating into unusual and quickly changing 

situations. In physical education this means for instance moving obstacles, rhythm and 

changes on the ground where movement is done. (Autio 2001, p. 50.)  

 

From an animation viewpoint our purpose for this session was to continue to motivate 

the teachers and have them participate in the facilitation and instructing of the session. 

It was our purpose to offer them new skills relating to the theme of the session by hav-

ing them participate in the activities we had planned. Through the added level of partic-

ipation the teachers would also have an opportunity to practice their skills during the 

session. 

 

Our second session was on Tuesday the 13th of May. The session was held in a gym 

hall, in the facilities of an elementary school, which is located near the Finnish-

American Kindergarten. During this session we focused on fostering dialogue with the 

teachers, both after and during the session. The idea was that by participating in the 

activities and through our discussions, the teachers would remember the importance of 

physical education in early childhood education and care. 

 

The first warm-up activity was a game called freeze-tag. This activity included a lot of 

running and balancing, both of which were part of the session’s theme. The warm-up 

also included a “follow the leader” – game, where the main activity’s five different sta-

tions were went through together. In order to ease the transition to the main activity, we 

felt that this second part of the warm-up was necessary. In “follow the leader” the in-

structor would demonstrate the activity done in each station, thus acting as an example 

for the children to follow. This game is a great way of developing observation skills, 

because it requires concentration, listening and being aware of one’s surroundings. 
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Figure 3. Children taking part in the activity circle and practicing movement skills. 

 

An activity circle offers a possibility of incorporating a variety of different physical exer-

cises and movements. According to Autio (2001, pp. 157-160) the aim of having an 

activity circle is for children to enjoy and have fun, as well as to strengthen basic gross 

motor skills and get exercise. In addition to these, an activity circle is a great way of 

learning balance-, reaction-, orientation-, and agility skills, as well as spatial direction 

skills (Autio 2001, pp. 157-160). The plan for the activity circle’s stations would include 

hula-hoops, mattresses, slaloming through obstacles, wall bars and a tunnel. We chose 

to have these activities, because we thought that these would offer the most variety 

between each station and develop the skills according to the theme.  

 

In the second session we followed an open plan, meaning that we planned the session 

in a way that allowed both the children and the teachers to take part in the implementa-

tion of the activities. According to Zimmer (2002, pp. 139-140) having an open plan 

allows space for the children to come up with new ideas and variations for the different 

activities. In addition this is something that we wanted to allow the teachers to do. Hav-

ing an open plan allowed them to become animated by coming up with new ideas for 

movements and participating with the children. 
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The first station included jumping in hula-hoops laid on the floor with both feet and one 

foot. According to Wickström (Wickström cited in Doherty & Bailey 2003, p. 76) jumping 

is “a motor skill in which the body is propelled into the air by a thrust from one of both 

legs and then lands on one or both feet”. In this station, children would jump in the 

middle of each hula-hoop laid on the floor using different variations. The children could 

jump/hop/bound forwards, backwards, and sideways with either feet or one foot. The 

aim was to get the children doing both big and small movements, while also stretching 

themselves and bending during this activity. Jumping is an effective way for children to 

exercise the muscles in their legs as well as strengthen their balancing skills (Terve 

Koululainen, n.d). 

 

The second station included logrolling and wheelbarrow walking on mattresses. Log-

rolling supports learning about the inner muscles of the body. In addition, wheelbarrow 

walking is a core way of strengthening the big muscles in the upper-body. Furthermore, 

these activities support children’s social skills as they require co-operation with a pair. 

Muscular strength and muscular endurance are both important in early childhood phys-

ical education and should be practiced regularly (Gallahue & Cleland-Donnelly 2003, 

pp. 84-86).  

 

The third station included slaloming through obstacles with a pea bag on top of their 

head. The aim of this activity was to develop one of the basic skills in movement; bal-

ance skills that indicate the cooperation of muscles, visual perception and equilibri-

oception (Autio 2001, p. 49). According to Iivonen (2008, p. 21) practicing balance skills 

enables children’s movement to become more controlled, predictable and acute. We 

planned an activity, where the children would walk on a narrow bench with a pea bag 

on top of their head. According to Autio (2001, p. 180) exercises done on a narrow 

bench are great for developing both strength and balance skills.  

 

The fourth station included climbing on wall-bars and jumping down on a thick gym 

mattress. The aim of this activity was to develop overall body control, muscle strength 

and coordination skills. Often a child is forbidden to climb in the fear of him or her fal l-

ing down and getting hurt, but climbing is actually extremely important for developing 

children’s basic gross motor skills (Alatalo & Jaara 2010, p. 10.) The purpose of this 

was to also show the teacher’s that this fear is unnecessary and that the children enjoy 

this type of activity. 
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The fifth station included crawling through a tunnel both forwards and backwards. The 

aim of this activity was to develop skills that are required in crawling. Karvonen, Siren-

Tiusanen and Vuorinen (2003, p. 117) state that crawling is an important skill, which 

enhances physical development in many ways, such as coordination of limbs, spinal 

circulation, strengthening balance and overall strengthening of muscles. 

 

For the relaxation part of the session we wanted the children to have a few minutes to 

lie down on a soft gym mattress, relax and listen to soothing music, while the instruc-

tors would stroke them gently with scarves. According to Autio and Kaski (2005, p. 138) 

relaxation skills have many good dimensions, both physical and psychological. Both 

argue, that relaxation should be a part of children’s physical education sessions be-

cause among other things it fastens the physical recovery after exercising, improves 

concentration skills and gives an opportunity to rest and calm down (Autio & Kaski 

2005, p. 138). 

 

7.3 Activity Session 3 – Adding participation in facilitation  

 

We wanted to arrange one of the physical activity sessions outdoors as outdoor space 

offers much variety and almost endless room for movement. This way we also support-

ed the kindergarten’s own interest and desire to use the outside park nearby. The first 

questionnaire likewise showed that the kindergarten’s teachers try to take as much 

advantage of their surrounding outdoor areas due to their limited indoor space. There-

fore we wanted to support the workers existing use of outdoor space for physical edu-

cation.  

 

The theme of our session was ball skills and ball games. The session’s warm-up activi-

ties were planned around basic ball skills as these skills are necessary for continuing 

onto ball games. Huovinen, Remahl and Turunen (2009, p. 9) similarly conclude that 

basic ball skills serve as a basis for playing different ball games. These skills are a part 

of ball handling skills and children need both ball handling skills and perceptual motor 

skills when playing ball games. Basic ball skills include rolling, passing, throwing and 

catching, kicking, bouncing and travelling. (Autio 2010, pp. 134-135). 

 

The activities for the warm-up were adapted from Liiku ja leiki: Motorisia pe-

rusharjoitteita lapsille (Autio 2010, pp. 134-135). In our plan we included four main 
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basic ball skills with different variations for children to practice. As some of the children 

were more advanced than others, variations helped to adjust the exercises for each 

child’s level. When planning physical education activities it is preferable to think of dif-

ferent variations to support each individual’s development level, individual skills and 

comfort zone. Mastering basic ball skills supports children’s coordination skills, like 

hand and eye coordination and use of gross motor skills for different movements.  

 

In the main activity we had two ball games: tunnel ball and dodge ball. The reason we 

chose to have games was because games are a fun and exciting form of physical ac-

tivity and movement. Doherty and Bailey (2003, p. 9) point out that when children play 

games they are prone to various learning experiences. Through games children learn 

problem-solving skills, communication skills, team-working skills, decision-making skills 

as well as skills to identify fair play.  

 

Besides being fun and educational we wanted our ball games to really support the chil-

dren’s physical activeness and abilities. Both dodge ball and tunnel ball require use of 

large muscles therefore the children are able to practice and improve their gross motor 

skills. Doherty and Bailey (2003, p. 9) likewise confirm that children should have the 

chance to develop their motor skills and experience high amounts of physical activity. 

In addition we wanted to show the teachers how games can be used for various pur-

poses in early childhood physical education. Keeping our animation process in mind we 

focused on showing how games can be utilized when arranging physical education 

activities for young children. Games are not only exciting and educational but also ef-

fective in terms of physical development and activeness.  

 

The relaxation part of the session was likewise planned around ball skills and games. 

In our relaxation we chose to use balloons for variety and diversity reasons. We played 

a balloon circle game and did an imagination exercise with balloons. Both activities 

supported the children’s imagination and creativity. Adding storytelling to games and 

exercises is important for children. Through play and storytelling children are able to 

engage in activities and practice basic motor skills without even noticing. (Autio 1997, 

p.134.) Both of the balloon activities were adapted from Liiku ja leiki: Motorisia pe-

rusharjoitteita lapsille (Autio 2010, pp. 138, 140). 
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Figure 4. Children practicing ball skills and playing ball games. 

 

This third physical activity session, like all sessions, included our plan of using soci-

ocultural animation to support and deepen the physical education skills and knowledge 

of two of the kindergarten’s teachers. At this point we wanted the workers to take part 

in the session through their own initiative. The end goal of participation in animation is 

that each individual would be able to responsibly build their future as well as their pre-

sent both on an individual and community level (Kurki 2005, p. 345). The purpose of 

the animation process was that each teacher would be able to bring their own contribu-

tion to the process. On a community perspective the kindergarten can work as a team 

to modify their existing frameworks relating to physical education. The process of ani-

mation requires contributions from both the individuals, each one of us students and 

each teacher, and the community in other words the kindergarten and us students as a 

group.  

 

The third activity session took place on Thursday the 22nd of May. Our third session 

focused on prompting the workers independence, confidence and enthusiasm to plan 

and implement the final physical activity session. In terms of animation and the goals 

we set out for this project we really wanted this third session to support the teacher’s 

animation process. It was our purpose that gradually with each session the workers 
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own initiative and involvement would grow and they would feel motivated to plan and 

implement their own activity session. Especially in this third session we encouraged the 

workers to take part in the activities as instructors instead of as observers. As Kurki 

(2005, pp. 345-346) states animators are those who try to encourage and motivate 

people, and make participation possible. As our project went on our role as animators 

would start to decrease so that the teachers would begin to take responsibility of their 

own actions. The fourth and final physical activity session of this project would be 

planned and implemented by the teachers so we would then step aside and give room 

for their self-fulfillment. 

 

7.4 Activity Session 4 – Heightening of animation  

 

This was our fourth and last session and the purpose was to create a space for the 

workers to practice and demonstrate their skills and knowledge on physical education 

in early childhood education. They would do this through planning and implementing a 

physical activity session completely by themselves. Nonetheless we were still a part of 

this process as animators and supporters but it was our purpose to allow the teacher’s 

to use their newly found skills related to physical education, and through this increase 

their animation even more. 

 

The overall theme of the fourth session was ball skills and ball games, which was de-

cided by the teachers. It is worth mentioning that the teachers had made a written plan 

on their own without request from us, the animators. In our mind this demonstrates 

their motivation and use of skills and knowledge. As can be seen the theme of the ses-

sion relates closely to the theme of our third activity session. Although we did not plan 

the physical activity session itself we still had to plan our aims for the session from an 

animation perspective. The purpose of the last session was to create a situation where 

the teachers would have the highest level of participation so far. This in turn meant that 

although we, the animators, would be present during the session it was crucial that all 

activities would be carried out by the teachers themselves.  

 

From the first session we wanted to support the teachers’ independence so that they 

would feel motivated to arrange more physical education activities in their work com-

munity. Therefore, this last session was planned to be the heightening of animation as 

well as participation. Since as Kurki, Kurki-Suutarinen and Taruvuori (2010, p. 181) 

explain the animators are ready to step back and leave the community where they are 
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working only when the people’s own resources have been mobilized and taken into 

use. This last session was meant to highlight the entire process and lead to the conclu-

sion that the animators would no longer be needed in the community. 

 

The final physical activity session took place on Tuesday the 27th of May and like the 

first lesson it took place inside the kindergarten’s own facilities. The warm-up of the 

session consisted of four different movements, two of which were made to get the chil-

dren’s heart rate going and muscles warmed up and two of which were meant to 

stretch their muscles before starting the actual lesson. In one of the activities the chil-

dren ran in their places, both fast and slow, and in the other they did jumping jacks. 

The third and fourth were something that the workers came up on their own. They were 

movements that were meant to stretch the body. They included moves such as stand-

ing with your backs against your pair and handing the ball to one another from first be-

tween your legs and then above your heads.  

 

 

Figure 5. The teachers instructing the children in different physical activities.   

 

The main activity consisted of two parts: a skills part and a games part. For the skills 

part the workers took some ideas from our third session where we used different kinds 

of balls and focused on improving the children’s hand eye coordination. In this activity 
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the skills part focused on different activities done in pairs with a ball. There were exer-

cises like rolling the ball with different parts of your body as well as throwing and catch-

ing the ball. For the game part the children played a game called postman, postman. In 

this game one child is a postman who picks two children from the group to partake in a 

race.  

 

For the relaxation of this session the teachers had chosen to include elements of mu-

sic, which in our opinion was a sign that they had indeed felt animated about planning 

this session and taken the time to find a suitable song. This also showed their skills 

since they had combined music with physical exercise. In the song the children are 

going on a trip and the music tells them to do different things, such as walk to the park, 

play in the park etc. The song included parts of sitting down, which offered a nice way 

for the children to relax and calm down after the session. 

 

8 Evaluation of functional activity sessions 

 

According to Kurki (2000, p. 150) evaluation in animation, like all other activities, starts 

from the people. This means that the animation project’s target group should be active-

ly involved in the evaluation process, and self-evaluation is a crucial part of the entire 

animation process. We wanted to incorporate self-evaluation into our project and de-

cided that this would be done in two ways. The first was through the feedback discus-

sions, which we had with the teachers after each session. Although this was meant as 

a way to deepen the animation process, we also saw the discussions as an opportunity 

for the teachers’ self-evaluation. The second was the questionnaires that we send out 

after the activity sessions. These questionnaires included questions that also offered 

room for self-evaluation to take place.  

  

In animation the goal of evaluation is to not only evaluate the outcomes of the project 

but also to evaluate the project as it progresses. Evaluation consists of critical, value 

based and systematic reflection by all of the participants, including the animators. At 

best animation is seen as a continuous process throughout the project that actively 

involves everyone who comes in contact with it. The purpose of an on-going evaluation 

is to not only assess what have been the goals of the project but to also assess what 

are going to be the outcomes and what could be the outcomes. By doing this, the aim 

is to revise the goals of the project, improve the actions taken and alter the whole pro-
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ject based on the evaluations. (Kurki 2000, pp. 150-151.) For us this meant that after 

each activity session we had to evaluate our goals and actions and alter our plans 

when necessary.  

 

During our first physical activity session our plan was to awaken motivation and engage 

the teachers to the physical education activities of the session. After the first session 

we realized that more participation was needed from the teachers and therefore we 

decided to focus on this area more in the next session. During the session the teachers 

mainly only observed and although this was important too, we would have liked for 

more participation from their part. Furthermore we realized that more attention needed 

to be paid to the animation process itself since we had only four sessions in our project. 

The actual activities however, were successful and the children were excited to take 

part in the activities. 

  

The second physical activity session was more successful than the first one, at least in 

terms of the teachers’ involvement and process of animation. The successfulness of 

the session was mostly due to the thorough planning. We were more aware of the ani-

mation process and more focused on supporting the teachers’ participation. The phys i-

cal activities also went well and were smooth to implement. Regardless of the fact that 

there should have been a bit more variety for each activity, it gave the children an op-

portunity to use their own initiative and to come up with new movements. Zimmer 

(2002, p. 134) states that it is important to have room for variety and imagination, so 

that the children can also be a part of the implementation. From an animation viewpoint 

this also gave the teachers an opportunity to engage in the activities in a different way. 

Both teachers gave the children plenty of ideas of altered variations for each activity. 

  

During the second activity session we focused on having the teachers participating in 

the activities with the children and us, the animators. It was important to have the 

teachers involved, as we needed to continue the animation process. After our first ses-

sion we noticed that more involvement and participation was required and so we were 

able to improve this area and make changes in our own actions. This is one of the 

benefits of process evaluation. We were pleased to see that the teachers actively took 

their own initiative in participating in the activity circle and seemed to enjoy taking part 

in the activities with the children. All in all the level of participation during the second 

session was higher and successful in relation to the animation process. 
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The third physical activity session was likewise successful as the activities went well 

and the children seemed to really enjoy themselves. Nonetheless there could have 

been improvement in terms of the teachers’ animation. During the third activity session 

we focused on having the teachers actively present. The teachers’ participation and 

engagement in the facilitation of the session was essential as we were close to the end 

of our project. However, what was noticed during the session was that their involve-

ment was a bit limited. The teachers took part in couple of the ball games but overall 

there was a lack of engagement in the session. The teachers seemed disinclined and 

this is one of the elements of animation; the level of participation and commitment may 

vary.  

 

During the session we tried to get the teachers involved in the activities but both of 

them seemed distracted. This was possibly due to the fact that we were in the park at 

the same time with the kindergarten’s other child group. Whatever the case we, as an-

imators, need to also take responsibility and see what could have been done differently 

in our own actions, for example while planning we could have taken into consideration 

more concrete ways of supporting participation.  

  

The fourth and last, physical activity session was successful in terms of sociocultural 

animation. During this last session it was important that both of the teachers had a 

chance to participate in the planning and implementation of the activities since this was 

an important step for their animation. The fact that the teachers used a lot of the 

movements from our previous sessions, with some modifications, showed us that they 

had felt motivated to use features they had learned in our sessions. In addition to this it 

was a success for our project that the teachers decided to use the space inside the 

kindergarten since this was one of their main challenges. We went through their plan 

for the session together to see how they had used their previous knowledge and skills, 

and perhaps new ideas they had gained during our project. The activities themselves 

were suitable for the children and they had enough variety to keep the children inter-

ested throughout the session. 

  

From the last session’s feedback discussion the teachers expressed that they enjoyed 

seeing the children have fun and that they felt more motivated towards organizing 

physical activities, both in their own facilities and in other settings. In addition to this the 

teachers expressed new ideas on using their own space for physical education, which 

signals animation and motivation from their part. When evaluating our functional activity 
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sessions as a whole, we see them as successful implementations. The objective of the 

sessions was to gradually add the level of participation of the teachers and through this 

motivate them to become more actively involved in organizing physical activities for 

their clients. Our sessions offered guidance and enthusiasm and also a possibility for 

the children to partake in physical activities.  

 

9 Ethics and reliability 

 

Since this final project was done in collaboration with a kindergarten and physical edu-

cation activities were implemented with a group of children, we needed to take a close 

look at the ethical considerations when working with a vulnerable client group; children. 

There are several ethical factors that need to be considered when working in the field 

of early childhood education and care.  

 

Firstly, we needed to get consents from the children’s parents asking if their child was 

allowed to participate in the four physical education sessions that we were going to 

carry out during the spring. For this, we prepared consent forms (Appendix 1) that the 

kindergarten handed out to the parents to fill out before the activities started in May. In 

addition to asking consent to participate, we also asked the parents if their child was 

allowed to be photographed during these sessions. In the consent letter we introduced 

ourselves, shortly explained the final project and informed the parents that all the col-

lected material from the sessions was to be used in this final project only. In addition 

we emphasized on securing the children’s anonymity. We made sure that the children 

who were not allowed to be photographed were not in any of the photos taken.   

 

Secondly, safety issues were considered and taken into account while planning and 

implementing the physical education activities. It is important that the safety factors are 

paid attention to and that the adults are aware of the situation and its development at 

all times. This includes eliminating all dangerous elements and having rules which eve-

ryone is aware of. When the safety factors are considered, everyone can enjoy and 

major accidents can be avoided. (Autio 2001, pp. 31, 93.) Safety considerations were 

also a main concern for our working life partner and therefore we made sure that safety 

issues were met with the utmost respect they required. We ensured that all equipment 

used in all four sessions were appropriate and designed for physical activities and ex-

ercise. We likewise made sure that all instructions and rules were explained clearly and 
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that every participant understood and followed them. Furthermore, we had a first aid kit 

with us at all times in case of any injuries.  

 

Since our final project included having questionnaires made for the two teachers of the 

kindergarten, we also wanted to inform them about the ethical factors involved in the 

questionnaires. We ensured that their anonymity was protected and that the question-

naires were to be used for this final project’s purpose only. In addition, both the ques-

tionnaires and consent forms are going to be destroyed after this final project is fin-

ished and approved. Also all recorded material will be deleted once the entire thesis 

process is complete.  

 

In this final project, ethics started to play a role already in the process of narrowing 

down our topic and collecting the required material, and then discussing about the pro-

ject and its findings. Ethics is seen in the collecting of the material, working with the 

material, and in the usage of different methods and references. Furthermore, ethics is 

seen in the fulfilling of different agreements regarding a final project (Diakonia Am-

mattikorkeakoulu 2010, pp. 11-12). In our thesis it meant complying the time schedule 

and the contents of each activity session with the teachers of the kindergarten. This 

final project was carried out respecting these ethical principles. The whole process fol-

lowed the planned time schedule and agreements in good cooperation both within the 

final project group and participants from the kindergarten. 

 

In order to support the reliability of this final project we have aimed to thoroughly report 

about the planning, implementation and evaluation of the functional part of this thesis. 

The theoretical framework of this project is based on both literature and online sources. 

The challenge in using literature as a reference is to select and choose the most quali-

fied sources for the specific topic. In addition, morally correct research suggests that 

one does not choose the first source available or the one that is familiar to them. The 

critical selection of references is also affected by what type of information one is look-

ing for, how it is going to be used and what kind of project it is going to be. Further-

more, when using the Internet as a tool for searching information, one must be very 

critical. In order to avoid mistakes, one should use material and sources that have al-

ready been through high surveillance control. (Tähtinen 2007, pp. 12-13.) 

 

Our challenge was in finding theoretical references on sociocultural animation. We 

used three different sources from Kurki and struggled to find more in either Finnish or 
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English. We realized that there is other literature on sociocultural animation in German, 

Spanish and French but since we do not understand any of these languages, we could 

not use these sources as references. Therefore we were only able to use Kurki as a 

reference. Sociocultural animation is a new framework in the Nordic countries and 

therefore there is not a lot of translated material concerning animation.  

 

Reliability of this thesis also comes from using accurate and honest information. The 

questionnaires constructed for this thesis were the same for both respondents and in-

cluded detailed information, such as the questionnaire number and date. Each ques-

tionnaire had a brief description on what the questionnaire was based on. Furthermore, 

the responses represented in this thesis are likewise reliable as the responses taken 

from the three questionnaires are direct quotes and have not been altered in any form. 

Also the photographs, which are visible in this thesis, are real and have not been ma-

nipulated or edited.  

 

10 Conclusions 

 

The goal of this thesis was to support and deepen the physical education skills and 

knowledge of two kindergarten teachers in the Finnish-American Kindergarten in Töölö, 

Helsinki. Our goal was also to motivate the teachers so that they would arrange more 

physical education activities in their work community. Our thesis applied sociocultural 

animation as a method for awakening motivation. We wanted to achieve a state were 

physical education would be more concretely and intensively a part of the kindergar-

ten’s daily activities. 

 

Based on the final evaluation and feedback we were able to achieve our goals, which 

we set out in the beginning of our project. In the evaluation of the functional activity 

sessions it can be seen that the sessions were successful and benefited our working 

life partner. Although participation of the teachers was not ideal in each session the 

overall experience was found positive as well as supportive. Furthermore, the findings 

from the final evaluation questionnaires showed that the kindergarten teachers had 

increased physical education activities in their kindergarten and that their skills and 

knowledge relating to physical education had deepened.  
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Our animation process included a final evaluation, which served as a way for us to see 

whether any ideas and plans had arisen on physical education activities and whether 

physical education activities had been developed and increased. The two question-

naires likewise helped us to evaluate our project and animation process on a general 

level. Responses from both questionnaires showed that animation had actually started 

to happen as there were planned and implemented changes in regards to the physical 

education activities of the kindergarten. Sociocultural animation strives to enact and 

reinforce change and relies on practices that evoke initiative, participation and reflec-

tion (Kurki 2005, p. 346). The kindergarten teachers had shown all these features dur-

ing the course of our project.  

 

The second questionnaire (Appendix 3) was aimed at revealing so called “short-term 

changes” and was sent straight after the four physical activity sessions. With this ques-

tionnaire we wanted to see immediate thoughts of the two teachers. We wanted to see 

if any ideas or plans had started to arise on physical education based on our sessions. 

From the responses it could be seen that new ideas and plans had started to develop. 

In the questionnaire the first question asked about knowledge the teachers had gained 

on physical education in early childhood during our project. Both teachers confirmed 

that their knowledge had strengthened in the course of our thesis.  

 

“It has confirmed my previous belief that children need and enjoy a wide variety of dif-

ferent physical education activities. The students provide a variety of activities in differ-

ent spaces that was interesting to observe.” 

 

“These weeks have strengthened my belief in the importance of physical education on 

any age.”  

 

In relation to the skills needed for physical education, such as planning and implemen-

tation of activities and use of different equipment and environments, the teachers 

showed newfound enthusiasm. Both teachers felt more enthusiastic towards physical 

education and had agreed to organize more guided physical activity sessions. One of 

the teachers had also made arrangements to buy more equipment suitable for chil-

dren’s physical education activities. This same teacher likewise confirmed that we as 

students gave her new ideas on the variety and diversity of physical education and this 

was found helpful. The other teachers likewise specified that she has felt more proac-
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tive since our sessions and has planned to organize more physical activities in various 

settings, both in indoor and outdoor environments.  

 

From these second questionnaire responses it is visible that the teachers have had a 

positive experience working with us and have felt that their knowledge on the im-

portance of physical education in early childhood has been reinforced. Both teachers 

agreed on discovering newfound enthusiasm towards arranging physical education 

activities. The questionnaire responses show positive signs in relation to our goals and 

what we wanted to achieve with this thesis. From the responses it can be said that the 

teachers have taken initiative in developing their physical education activities.  

 

The third and final questionnaire (Appendix 4) of our final evaluation was aimed at re-

vealing so called “long-term changes” and was sent in the end of August, approximate-

ly three months after the activity sessions. The questionnaire responses showed that 

the two teachers had taken concrete actions in implementing more diverse physical 

education. The teachers tell that there has been an increase in the amount of physical 

education activities and more attention has been paid to the quality of physical educa-

tion in the kindergarten.  

 

“Yes indeed. We have acquired equipment suitable for the space available to us; such 

as balls, shapes for the floor, a parachute etc. I have also planning to attend a training 

course provided by ESLU on “Liikuntaa pienissä tiloissa”.” 

 

The responses also indicate that the teachers have been actively developing their skills 

in terms of physical education. These skills have been advanced through use of differ-

ent material, such as books on children’s physical education and through training 

courses. One teacher shared that their skills in organizing physical education activities 

have developed based on a more concentrated emphasis on the importance of physi-

cal activity. The other teacher responded that her “imagination has “bloomed” thanks to 

new equipment.”. The teachers have also shared their knowledge and skills with col-

leagues and this is a great sign of camaraderie and sharing with the community. There 

has also been collaboration with another kindergarten (named as a “kummipäiväkoti”) 

and plans to have joint physical education sessions.  

 

Both teachers also still feel enthusiastic towards physical education and have contin-

ued to think of new ways of organizing physical activities. In example one of teachers 
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tells that they have engaged children in new games. The responses likewise show that 

the teachers have spent more time on planning physical education activities and plan-

ning has also been easier due to the new purchased equipment as they allow to plan a 

wider range of activities. There has also been a wider use of both indoor and outdoor 

environments. Also one of the teachers shared that they pay more attention to the kin-

dergartens own space.  

 

“Perhaps more aware of the limited space thus trying to find activities suitable for the 

limited space available to us.”  

 

From the third questionnaire responses it can be seen that the teachers have devel-

oped their physical education activities considerably. Firstly they have arranged more 

guided physical activities than previously and secondly have gone through with their 

plans on buying new equipment and utilizing different environments. The responses 

show that the workers have been actively making changes to their physical education 

activities and this is a great sign of motivation. The teachers seem to be participating in 

their community’s physical education more increasingly. There is also co-operation with 

other partners. The responses of this third questionnaire are highly positive and we as 

animators feel that our project has been beneficial to our working life partner.  

 

Nonetheless, we do acknowledge that one must be critical when evaluating a thesis 

and all its processes. For instance the responses from the questionnaires must be re-

flected on critically. The accuracy of the responses can only be determined by the re-

spondents. We can only assume that the given responses are honest and answered 

with integrity. Whether the plans and ideas of our working life partner are actually im-

plemented in “real life” cannot be guaranteed. However, we have a strong belief that 

the kindergarten teachers in this project have found our collaboration as fruitful and 

supportive and thus have gone through with their plans on developing and increasing 

their physical education activities.  

 

In terms of our animation process, we feel that our project was successful. The plan, 

realization and evaluation of our project, was well-thought-out and correlated to princi-

ples of sociocultural animation. The first analysis allowed us to define the starting point 

of this project and plan further steps. The first questionnaire was used as a tool for the 

analysis. We noticed that our first questionnaire was perhaps too extensive as the 

teachers did not answer all questions with full detail. Several of the questions were 
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answered with a single sentence or a single word. Nonetheless we were able to evalu-

ate the starting point with the responses we received. Since noticing that the first ques-

tionnaire was too extensive we decided to shorten the two latter questionnaires.   

 

The intervention allowed us to take concrete action and work side-by-side with our 

working life partner. The functional physical activity sessions, which were are part of 

the intervention, worked well and were successful. We felt that due to our planning and 

preparation the sessions were smooth to implement. Through the sessions we were 

able to influence the workers and support their animation. However we do feel that we 

could have improved our own role as animators and reinforced the workers participa-

tion even more.  At times we felt that the level of participation was low and could have 

been increased by our own actions. Participation is an important element of sociocul-

tural animation and therefore should have been supported more. 

 

Evaluation, which happened throughout the project, guided us to improve and develop 

our processes. The process evaluation served as a continuous assessment and helped 

us to improve our activities. The feedback discussions with the teachers were important 

in terms of dialogue. Dialogue supported open communication and understanding of 

one another. As mentioned evaluation is a critical process of sociocultural animation.  

 

The final evaluation questionnaires were the main tools in assessing our project’s suc-

cessfulness and end results. The responses showed signs motivation and positive 

change and therefore it can be said that animation had happened. As we had short-

ened the questionnaires we were able to get more comprehensive and detailed an-

swers and therefore evaluation was reliable. We were pleased with the changes we 

made to the questionnaires because of the responses we received.  

 

All in all, we were able to meet our thesis goals and benefit our working life partner. We 

were able to motivate the two kindergarten teachers to increase their physical educa-

tion activities by means of sociocultural animation. We were likewise able to strengthen 

and deepen their skills and knowledge relating to physical education in early childhood 

education and care. Our working life partner made changes to their physical education 

and this way affected their community in a positive way. 
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11 Discussion 

 

The topic of physical education in early childhood education and care has been dis-

cussed and debated in several media outlets in recent years. There has been an in-

creasing concern for young children’s health and lack of exercise over the past few 

years. The goal of our thesis was to support two kindergarten teachers’ skills and 

knowledge on physical education. Kindergarten teachers have the responsibility of 

children’s’ holistic well-being, both mental and physical. In this thesis we wanted to 

support the teachers’ motivation to arrange more physical education activities in their 

work community. Our project provides information on how to use sociocultural anima-

tion as a working method.  

  

Physical education is extremely important for children of all ages and therefore we feel 

that this thesis has been important for our working life partners’ development of early 

childhood education. We hope that our working life partner will share what they have 

learned and increase physical education in the two other Finnish-American kindergar-

tens as well, Kamppi and Ruoholahti. Furthermore, we hope that our project will inspire 

other people studying or working in early childhood education to experiment with soci-

ocultural animation, as it can truly be an eye opening framework to use in early child-

hood education. Although, our project used sociocultural animation as a way to in-

crease physical education, its applications are close to endless.  

  

This thesis process has been a valuable learning experience for all of us. We feel that 

throughout this process we have gained valuable knowledge and confidence that is 

going to be useful for us as future professionals in the field of early childhood education 

and care. Studying such theories as sociocultural animation, social pedagogy and 

physical education has deepened our understanding of early childhood education.  

  

As individuals, in this process, we feel that we have succeeded well. We have been 

able to divide both the research and writing without difficulties. We also feel that be-

cause of our common interest in early childhood education this process has been ex-

tremely valuable for us as individuals and as a group. When reflecting on the entire 

thesis process what we would have done differently is time management. Since there 

were three of us working on this project, on occasion it was challenging to find time to 

meet. However we feel that because of this, our communication skills improved and 

this in turn supported our professional growth as students. As a group we feel that it 
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has been a great strength for us to be working together as a group of three. This has 

made it possible for us to divide all tasks and have more than one viewpoint. We were 

also able to support each other throughout this entire process. 

  

As a conclusion we would like to point out that we feel content with our final project. 

Implementing this final thesis has been a rewarding, challenging and most importantly 

valuable experience for our professional growth and development. We have gained 

both theoretical and practical knowledge, and overall the entire experience has been 

empowering. 
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